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MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist êni 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.

Sunday. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Canadian National all the way.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday 
rth Bay, Cochrane and Canadies National.
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH ^<3^ 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cashin Cash.

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut in the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-

You may win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
have found, nil the faces and marked 
them." Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
piece of paper the words, “1 have found 
all the faces and marked them."
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WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST 

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are enlirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them will bring

the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in oar late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good 
sum is equally os good as that of anyon 
ns all previous winners of cash prize 
debarred from entering this contest.

|A Sensible
Gilt At Small

Cost
Your Boys and Girls will be delighted 

with a gift that makes their skating more 
enjoyable and secure.

The “Perfection” Ankle Support will 
do this. It prevents fatigue and eliminates 
the danger of hurtful twists or straining 
of the ankles.

Those suffering from 
weak ankles will find 
the “Perfection" of 
great benefit. Highly 

t recommended by pro
fessional skaters. The 
“Perfection” makes it 
possible for the weak
est ankle to take the 
ice with ease.

Will make a most 
acceptable present.

Try a Pair■; x
yourself. Sold by all 
leading dealers.1 1 Owen Sound Steel 

Press Works
OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO

i

Bovril keeps the Food
BZ elles 4*1 Make all your soups and stews more

ff A A nourishing with Bovril. It takes
a joint of beef to make a bottle of Bovril. The body
building power of Bovril is from ten to twenty times the 
amount taken. Bovril means more strength—less cost.

Be courageous. Be nid» pendent. 
Only remember where the true cour
age and Independence come from.

Canadians will find 
a warm welcome

AT THE

Hotel Woodward
66th St. and Broadway 

NEW YORK
Rates : Rooms with Bath, $2.60 

An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cara to 65th St.

J D. GREEN, Proprietor

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
ALAMAC
{-«HOTEL
/Oity mom,MtiaHttOTor Atlantic Crrt
I u America.ahoEurcpeanplans. i 
I Hot and Cold SeaWater Baths.I 
1 Grill Orchestra Dancing. GaraqeJ V—MACK LATZ CO.^J
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SELL BEAUTIFUL
CATHOLIC PICTURES
BABY DOLL GIVEN
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Thio beautiful Baby Doll 
la vo inches long from top 
of head to hem of drew.

Id scarcely imag
ine a more life-like doll 
in a dainty little dress, 

imed with lace beau
tifully flounced at the 

tom And li
ttle

Y.

bet
thathat cu»e little feed 
ing bottle with a real 
rubber mouthpiece 
just like the regular 
feeding bottles, only 
smaller. You will 
have hours and hours 

\ of sold enjoyment 
\ with this Doll and 

feeding bottle. Given 
for selling only $3.00 
worth of our magni-

-------- flee ^t Ho'y Catholic
Pictures, beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary ai d many others. Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich gorgerv s colors Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Se d no money—we truet 
you. You sell the goods, then send us the money 
and we will at once forward you the prize. THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO. 22nd year in business) Cath
olic Picture Dept C. R. 10 B — 311 Jarvis 3L.olic
Torronto. Canada.

Onpills^%JPfortheJL kidneys___

—the most healing, soothing and effec
tive preparation for Kidney and Blad
der troubles yet produced.

Positively relieve pain, and assist the 
organs to regain normal action,ridding 
the system of uric acid poison. 
Get Gin Pills to-day and be on the safe 
Bide. 60c. at all drugrists and dealers, 
with money-back guarantee. Sample 
sent free.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc.,
. Buffalo. N.Y.202 Main St.,
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Beautiful Rosary or 
Sterling Silver Scapular 
Given DES

7
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A magnificent Rosary with lovely Emerald 
stones the genuine Irish Emerald Green linked 
together with finest Gold-Pilled 1 hain; or Sterling 
Silver Scaoular Locket engraved with a Cross and 
containing Sterling Silver t'capular Medal. Either 
one of these beautiful and truly Catholic Symbols 
given for selling only $4 60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy atholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Mado na. Sacred Heart of Maty and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich gorg
eous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches, at 16c., and 16 x 20 
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. Send no money 
— we trust you. Just write saying you want 

Rosary or Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
tures. Postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! 

GOLD MEDAL CO. (22nd year in busines 
lie Picture Dept C. R. 64 C - 811 Jarvis

the pic
THE St*.Catholic
Toronto.

incapacitated for military service, 
following hie telegram dated Dectm 
her 81, 1014, to the sovereigns and 
heads of the belligerent States and 
the liberation and exchange of 
civilians prisoners.

Then the Pope mentioned to me 
the work done under his direction 
for endeavoring to discover the 
whereabouts of missing men. Soon 
after the War began letters began to 
pour into Rome mostly addressed to 
the Holy Father hi nself, imploring 
news of missing combatants. The 
Pope read them, took notes and 
Ordered inquiries to be made and 
toward the end of 1914 he instituted 
a special bureau with branches after 
wards at Paderborn, Frie burg and 
Vienna.

It was an American, Bellamy 
Storer, former ambassador for the 
United States at Vienna, who tirât 
undertook the task of all this clerical 
work and afterwards an American 
priest, Father Renter, developed it.

“ In many cases,” said the Pope,
“ we were able to give news to poor 
anxious families, but of course, in 
many other cases there was disap 
pointment. More than 100,000 letters 
were sent to families of Italian 
soldiers who were captured or 
missing."

His Holiness also mentioned the 
work done after his prolonged nego
tiations with the powers to secure a 
refuge in Switzerland for sick and 
wounded and especially for coneump 
tive cases

“ We used our influence,” he said,
“ wherever possible, to commute the 
death penalty of people condemned 
by military law in Austria and 
Germany. In a number of cases 
this was successful."

it was owing to the Pope's inter 
vention that over 100 French hos
tages from Roubaix were liberated 
and among many other people, 
Princess Marie de Coy, the friend of 
Edith Cavell, who was condemned to 
ten years' penal servitude for having 
concealed French and Belgian 
soldiers, owed the mitigation of her 
punishment and other concessions to 
the Pope's intercession. It was no 
doubt impossible for him to act in 
the case of Mise Cavell, owing to the 
rapidity and secrecy of her 
execution.

Hie Holiness made only passing 
allusions to these services, and said 
again : “ It is very little. We did all 
that was possible, bnt it only touched 
the great anguish of the War.”

He made no mention of the 
enormous sums of money sent by 
the Holy See to Belgium, Poland, 
Montenegro, and other countries for 
the purpose of feeding the starving 
populations, nor of his repeated 
protests against the brutalities of 
War by whomsoever committed, nor 
cf his three appeals for peace, the 
last of which dated August 1, 1917, 
contained concrete proposals tor the 
beginning of negotiations very 
similar to President Wilson's 14 
points, which came later.

MUST SOLVE PROBLEMS LAWFULLY

I tried to induce the Pope to 
continue on that line of conversa 
tion, but he came back suddenly 
to the conditions prevailing after the 
War, and expressed bis hopes that the 
disillusionment of the people and the 
inevitable rise in prices, owing to 
taxation and financial distress, would 
not lead to violence or anarchy.

“It is the duty of all men,” he said, 
“to endeavor to solve the social prob
lems in a lawful and peaceable way 
and so that the burden will be fairly 
shared with good will and charity.”

Speaking about the relations be
tween capital and labour, he referred 
several times to the encyclicals and 
other writings of Leo Xill. on those 
subjects, which, he said, expressed 
very clearly andin great detail Cnrie- 
tian principle regarding the right of 
working men and of employers, 
as well as tbe rights of the State. 
He expressed the hope that these 
writings might be popularized as 
they bore directly npon the problems 
of modern social conditions.

“ Some passages out of these 
works of Pope Leo XIII. repeated bis 
desire that they might be made 
more popular and widely read.”

“ All their teaching," he said, 
“may be summoned up in two word», 
justice and charity. If men behave 
justly and with real Christian charac
ter towards each other, many of the 
troubles of the world will be re
moved, but without justice and char
ity there will be no social progress.

After a few more remarks on 
general subjects in which he snowed 
his desire for the welfare of the 
people and alleviation of the suffer
ings which now prevail in so many 
countries as a direct consequence of 
the War, the Pope arose from his 
chair and the audience ended ex 
actly 20 minutes with his direct per
mission to me to publish the general 
course of this conversation.

POPE LIVES IN SIMPLICITY

When 1 left the Vatican, past the 
papal guards again, I was impressed 
by the thought that within the splen
dor of that palace and in spite of the 
ceremonial etiquette of the papal 
court, Benedict XV. himself, like 
many of his predecessors, lives in 
simplicity, and from that confine
ment which has been imposed npon 
the Pope since 1871 looks out upon 
human life and npon its sea of 
troubles with an anxious and dis 
corning gaze, receiving from all 
quarters of the world reports upon 
the turmoil and progress of the 
people and directing tbe vast organi
zation of spiritual power which does 
undoubtedly achieve great works of 
charity and faith.

The words that the Pope had 
spoken to me were not sensational. 
After all there is nothing sensational 
to say; and he spoke about the prob

The monk did as he was told. 81. guards. I was only an insignificant 
Bernard desired him to look into the fellow among so many gentlemen-at- 
pitcher and tell him what he saw arms and besides, somewhere was

the Pope, with whom 1 should have 
20 minutes alone. What could I say 
to him to make the most of those 
20 minutes ?

In one of the ante-rooms a chain 
berlain asked me to take a seat. 
“ His Holiness will receive yon in 
five minutes,” he said in French. 
The five minutes seemed long, yet 
too short for me to think one any 
reasonable -hiog to say or to draft 
any series of questions which would 
lead to valuable answers. 1 must 
trust to the Pope himself to talk ; 
one does not cross examine the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

MEETING THE PONTIFF

The door opened, a monk come out 
with a very pleasant smile about hie 
lips, as though satisfied with the 
words spoken to him. The chamber- 
lain beckoned to me. At the door
way stood Benedict XV. He was a 
simple figure dressed in white, not 
so taU as I had expected and with a 
scholar’s look, little austere at the 
first glance—only at a glance, for 
alter my first salute and when I 
asked him for permission to speak in 
French, he laughed in a genial way 
and said in French also:

“ In that language we shall under
stand each other."

Then he took me by the hand and 
led me to a chair close to hie own, 
so that we sat side by side. He 
asked me about America first, having 
heard that 1 had been there not long 
ago, and then asked me to tell him 
about the little studies 1 bad been 
making on the conditions of Europe 
after the War.

I spoke to him abont the distress 
of people burdened by high prices 
and heavy taxation, and about the 
curious and rather dangerous 
psychology of many people in 
England, France, Belgium and 
Germany—probably in Italy too - 
who are in revolt against present 
conditions, and are disillusioned 
about the new world which they 
expected after the War.

“ THE WAR WAS A SCOURGE "

ldms of the time simply and frankly 
without oratorical effect or bigu 
flown phrases, but with keen 
common sense.

Many peoi li will see nothing but 
platitudes in his re narks but they are 
platitudes based npon the authority 
of old and wise tradition, and upon 
Christian faith, and euoh platitudes 
spoken by Pope or p« Bsan«, may fall 
strangely upon the ears of a world 
deafened by loud and confused cries 
after a War in which such a phrase 
as Christian charity was mocked by 
hatred and cruelty.

These two word- now at this pres
ent day in this Europe, which 1 see 
so full of Nuffnriug, revolt and 
passion hold perhaps tue truth 
toward which mankind is groping 
desperately in all manner of wavs 
and with diverse philosophies. They 
overthrew the pagan world when 
Peter came to Rome and still have 
power.

there.
1 see nothing, Father Abbot.”

“ Are there no slugs, or insects, or 
dirt of any kind ?” asked St. Bernard.

“ No, it is perfectly clean ; the water 
has washed it and prevented any
thing sticking to the bottom,” said 
the monk.

“That is Just what your weekly 
confession does to yon, my son," 
replied the abbot ; “ it washes your 
soul and keeps ie pure, and prevent» 
sin and imperfection cleaving to it."

POPE BENEDICT
DISCUSSES WORLD’S ILLS

PHILIP GIBBS WRITES OF PRIVATE 
AUDIENCE GRANTED BY HOLY 

FATHER

On Oct. 20, Philip Gibbs, the well 
known war correspondent cabled from 
Rome to the N. Y. Times the follow 
ing report of an interview with His 
Holiness, Pope Benedict XV.

Whatever faith or lack of faith a 
man may have he cannot be 
untouched if he has any spiritual 
sense at all by tbe presence of the 
Christian tradition that lives in Rome. 
Here in Rome stones speak of the 
agony, courage and faith of the, men 
and women who. in the earlier days 
of Christian worship, suffered tortures 
and a dreadful death for the Master’s 
sake.

This is history, whether we like it 
or dislike it. But there is still a liv 
ing power in the world. The church 
of Rome maintains its ancient faith ; 
the Pope is today acknowledged by 
millions of men and women as the 
supreme head of their church, though 
the prisoner of the Vatican, as he is 
called. Hie spiritual power is recog 
nized not only by the people of hie 
own church, but by many who are 
Christians, though not Catholics.

It was in acknowledgment of this, 
for instance, that President Wilson, 
when he came to Rome, asked for an 
audience with tbe Sovereign Pontiff, 
who has the spiritual allegiance of 
many millions of people in the United 
States, and for 20 minutes he sat in 
private discourse with Bmediot XV.

POPE OFTEN ACCUSED

By a rare chance I have been bon 
ored with the same privilege, not 
often given to men of insignificance 
like myself, and still less to a man of 
my profession. When I made my 
petition for an audience it seemed to 
me that I should do well if I could 
get some sort of message from the 
man who represents to so many mil
lions the supreme authority of Chris
tendom.

It would be enormously interesting, 
anyhow, I thought, not only to myself 
but to the whole world to get even 
the first few words from the Pope 
about the social problems which have 
surged up out of the ruin and agony 
of War. Daring the War he was 
called pro German by many people in 
the allied nations, impatient because 
he did not denounce our enemies, 
and probably by the Germans pro 
ally, because be used hie influence as 
best he could on the side*of mercy in 
France and Be gium ; and neither 
side listened to his appeals for peace.

What was tbe truth of all that ? 
To talk with the Pope directly and 
simply about these things, especially 
abont the state of the world now that 
society ie reshaping itself, would be 
surprising aud interesting to any 
student of life. So T was glad and 
surprised when word came to me 
that the Pope would receive me in 
private audience for 20 minutes at 
11.45 o’clock on Monday morning.

APPROACH IS IMPRESSIVE

The flowers wo love best a*e not 
tho e with the brig' test c lore but 
those with the sweetest fragrance.

THE TORTURES 
OF OHEOmilSW

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives"

3 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.
“Fora year, 1 suffered with Rhen• 

Ti/aiism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

hie day while lying in bed, / read 
a'■oui "Fruit-a-tives" the great fruit 
medicine; ami it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
look the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruil-a-tives Limited, Ottawa». *

The Holy Father, as he is called 
by Catholics, listened attentively and 
then out me short, as I had hoped.

“ Yes,” he said, “ the War was a 
scourge (he used that word, “unflean," 
several times in his conversation), 
and the effects of it are enormous 
and incalculable. When it began 
people imagined that it would be a 
quick War, lasting three, four or five 
months. Few guessed it would last 
for nearly five years. That long 
period of strife, that terrifies courage 
will have far reaching and enduring 
results.

(sellers-gougiQ

Choose Your Furs 
at HomePeople must make up their minds 

to endure the consequences of War. 
They must steel themselves to suffer. 
At the same time we must do every
thing in oar power to alleviate those 
sufferings and to ease the burdens of 
those who can least afford to support 
them.”

I noticed that throughout our con
versation tbe Pope s thoughts seemed 
to be concentrated mostly upon the 
condition of the working classes. He 
spoke of the people rather than of 
their rulers, and of the poor rather 
than of the rich.

When, for instance, I referred to 
strikes and other symptoms of social 
unrest in many countries, he said :

“ The people have been irritated 
by a sense of injustice. There are 
many men who have made money 
ont of this War." He made a gesture 
with his forefinger at the word 
“ money ” and continued :

“ Those who grew rich out of the 
War will have to pay ; the burden of 
taxation will no doubt fall heavily 
upon them."

There is no 
need to travel 
a longdistance 
to have a wide 
choice in furs.
We will send 
you FREE our 
magnificent 
1919-20 fur 
style book, # 
showing in pic- Wfi 
lure the rav- j/p 
ishing styles to v 
be seen in the 
monstrous dis
play exhibitat our store. And it is 
packed with amazing values. Every 
piece a bargain such as only an in
stitution of our size can afford to 
offer. Every wanted fur piece is 
shown ; you may comfortably ex
amine this beautiful book, compare 
styles and prices, choose the fur 
you want, without leaving your 
own home.
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Your Satisfaction 
GuaranteedFINANCIAL PROBLEMS DIFFICULT

He spoke of the great difficulty of 
the financial situation in all the 
countries which have been at War. 
He seemed to think that there was 
no easy or quick solution of these 
economic problems, nor any immedi
ate prospect of bringing down the 
high prices to the normal level. “ It 
is difficult,” he said, “ difficult.”

He referred to the question of 
a forced loan in Italy. That ie the 
project by which a levy is to be made 
on all capital in Italy, starting at 
6% on all fortunes above 94,000 and 
going up to 40% on tbe largest for
tunes—this in addition to a gradu
ated income tax and special taxes on 
war profits. The Pope did not 
express any definite opinion on this 
measure, but said that undoubtedly 
such taxation as that would lay 
a heavy burden npon the whole 
nation.

The approach to the Pope is im
pressive. It is the approach to a 
sovereign presence guarded by men 
at arms, surrounded by the formal 
etiquette of a royal court dwelling in 
the palace built by noble craftsmen 
and decorated by great artiste in an 
era when the world was stirred by 
the sense of beauty and strove to 
realize it by all magnificence.

In the entrance hall of the Vatican 
which stands to the right of St.
Peter's, there was a white vista of 
marble walls and columns and the 
only color there, rich and vivid, was 
where the officers and men of the 
Papal Guard were grouped on either 
side. Coming into this white hall 
out of the modern traffic of Roman 
streets it was as though one had 
stepped back into the Middle Ages.
The halberdier at the entrance, in 
hie slashed doublet and hose, hie 
breeches broadly striped in red, 
yellow and blue, might have belonged 
outside the door of Leo X., wben 
Raphael p tinted his glorious frescoes 
on those very walls. Other guards 
reclining on stone benches with 
thoee fi-tmes of color about them 
were like living pictures that had 
stepped from the frames of the 
Renaissance paintings.

The officer of the guard sainted 
me, glanced at my passport and 
pointed to a stairway, leading out of 
the hall. 1 went up a long flight of 
stairs on which have trailed the 
robes of many popes and cardinals, 
whom I saw about me in imagin
ation, though I was alone there. At 
the first landing another halberdier 
grounded his pike at my appearance 
and pointed to an ante chamber. I 
passed through room after room, 
glancing quickly at the fine painted 
tapestries and painted ceilings. In
each room there were other guards, eome the work which had been 
who rose as I entered. Some of achieved under his direction and 
them were in three cornered hats 1 referred me to a detailed list of 
and blue swallow toil coats ; others charitable services done during the 

like Roman helmets War by the Holy See. 
with red plumes behind. I found Among those works that Benedict 
my knees getting stiff from fright as X.V. particularly mentioned were the 
I returned the salute of the Swiss exchanges of prisoners of War,

By ordering your fur from this 
catalogue you insure your own 
satisfaction. In every way we 
guarantee every piece shown in the 
book. Our guarantee is money re
funded without question if the fur 
is not satisfactory in style, fit or 
workmanship.

Write for this comprehensive book
let. Have the results of the world’s 
master designers before you when 
choosing your fur. Spend a delightful 
hour in studying the trend of new fur 
fashions. Address Dept. R.

request.
anyone — anywhere upon

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR Co.
LIMITED

244-250 Y0NG€ ST. TORONTO

THE CHURCH’S RELIEF WORK

For a few minutes his mind went 
back to the great conflict which had 
caused all this financial ruin in 
Europe, and he spoke of what the 
Catholic church had done and tried 
to do to alleviate its miseries and 
agonies.

“ We could do very little,” he said, 
“ in comparison with the enormous 
suffering caused by the War, but as 
far as possible we took every oppor
tunity of relieving the sorrow of the 
people by works of charity. We 
could do not more than that and it 
was only small compared with all 
the suffering, but it did bring com
fort to many poor people, wives and 
mothers, prisoners and wonnded and 
mitigated some of the severities of 
military acts.”

His Holiness mentioned briefly

EHO’S
FRUIT
SALT
Keeps
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

The 1Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

I
wore casques
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